SPRING
EDITION

This is now our third e-newsletter, and while the seasons
have changed, one thing remains constant: We value
your opinion and rely upon it in our efforts to provide you
with valuable updates and resources in this e-newsletter!
Chag Pesach Sameach!
—Josh Rosen

READ & SHARE
Wishing Elly Ziv a very happy
(belated) 80th birthday! Elly and Bill
have led by example throughout the
Jewish community, giving of their
time and treasures--don't just take
my word for it; Check out the
beautiful memories shared here:

Vallie and Chris Freeman went
above and beyond creating
their Jewish Legacy
commitment: They magnified
their impact by spreading the
word in our inaugural CYJL
Video Ad!

Reminder: The Create Your
Jewish Legacy incentive deadline
is May 31, 2022.
Mazel Tov to the winners of LIFE & LEGACY's
Organizational Each One Reach One (EORO) Grant--Halom
House, JEEP! and Congregation Shaarei Torah were the top
three organizations in our community with the highest
percentage increase in legacy gifts (from 4/1/21-12/31/2021)!

Organization

% Increase

Halom House

23%

Congregation Shaarei Torah

21%

JEEP!

21%

Temple Sholom

17%

JCGC

10%

Rockdale Temple

9%

I am also excited to announce that Cincinnati has won the
$10,000 Community EORO grant! We had the biggest hill
to climb (based on % increase, we came in with the highest
# of donors in our LIFE & LEGACY Cohort) but we still
prevailed, thanks to everyone's hard work, time and
commitment.

Mazel tov, and thank you for all that you do to secure
our community's future!

WORKSHOPS
Check out LIFE & LEGACY's 2022 National Webinar
Calendar (& sign-up sheet) below!
View Workshops

The 2022 LIFE & LEGACY Conference/Virtual Gathering
will be May 15th-17th, and registration is now available:

Register here!

RESOURCES
WEBINARS
LIFE & LEGACY National
Webinar led by Dena Morris
Kaufman on Effective Stewardship
LIFE & LEGACY National
Webinar (Guest Presenter) led
by Bryan Clontz on Growing
Legacy Gifts with Non-cash Assets

LIFE & LEGACY National
Webinar (Guest Presenter)
led by Viken Mikaelian on
Marketing Legacy Giving.
LIFE & LEGACY National
Webinar led by Arlene Schiff
on Legacy 101.

The Create Your Jewish Legacy
Resources Directory contains a
collection of helpful CYJL materials,
ranging from How to Have the
Legacy Conversation to
Stewardship, Organizational
Policies and everything in-between.

DIRECTORY

Have more
questions?

Contact Us

It was designed for you and your
legacy team members, and if you
have any feedback on how to
improve this collection, do tell!

